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2011

The program for
the 2011 Agricultural
Media Summit (AMS)
will serve up a jamba-

laya of treats for editors, photographers,
designers, PR and communications profes-
sionals, publishers and students. Check out
these highlights:
• Writing/editing guru Ann Wylie will present
four workshops that are sure to perk up your
copy, cut through the clutter and rev up your
readership.
• Photographer Peter Krogh will walk us
through the fast-evolving world of digital asset
management using Adobe Lightroom - and
he'll also bring us on a journey through his
own photographic work.
• Social media specialists John and Christine
Taylor will help us learn how to mine intel
from social media and tweet more effectively
and strategically.
• Marketing guru Shelly Kramer - featured in
Forbes magazine as one of the 30 women

entrepreneurs to
follow on Twitter
- will coach us
on e-newsletters
and other online
communications
that deliver
results.
• David
Schimke, editor
in chief of the
renowned Utne
Reader, will help
make your writ-
ing shine.

• Karen Simon and Angela Bendorf Jamison
will share the suite of AAEA ethics case stud-
ies, continuing an ongoing dialogue on ethical
principles and practices in our business.
• AAEA's own Fred Myers will share five
decades of insight and an exciting vision for the
future of our industry...so fasten your seat belt.
• Cornell University professor emeritus Bob
Milligan will deliver a double-barreled mes-
sage - a workshop on team building at work
and another on building customer relation-
ships during challenging times.
• Steve Hall of Boelte-Hall will shine a light
on cross-channel marketing.
• Cool and clever, Adobe trainer Russell Viers
will save us time and heartache by revealing
template tricks for faster ad and editorial page
production, and deliver another workshop on
processing photos faster in Photoshop.
• Designers, there's more - Adobe trainer and
long-time AMS presenter Claudia McCue
will share the secrets of CS5.

And there's even more than that. Stay tuned
for details on even more workshops guaran-
teed to improve your skills and get you fired
up to take your work to the next level.

Tuesday's luncheon speaker will provide his
unforgettable perspective on Hurricane Katrina.
New Orleans Times-Picayune staff photogra-
pher Ted Jackson spent days in a canoe photo-
graphing the devastation wrought by the storm
and confronting the dilemma faced by journal-
ists in crises everywhere - "what will do the
most good: capturing the photo forever or help-
ing this person right now?"

Need to bring home a story or just expand
your horizons? Don't miss two Cajun-flavored
newsmaker panels. We'll hear from experts on
hypoxia in the Gulf of Mexico, a challenge 

continued on next page

Jazzed About the 
AMS Program

By Steve Werblow, AMS program chair



Design Workshop • June 16, 2011
MCC-Penn Valley (in Penn Valley Park) Kansas City

NFL Great 
Nick Lowery 
to Kick Off AMS
Seven-time NFL All-Pro kicker Nick

"The Kick" Lowery will kick off
AMS on Sunday afternoon, July 24, with leadership
insights on "Ultimate Teams: The Five As." Lowery
rose from a string of trades to lead the NFL in field
goals, hold the accuracy record for 10 out of 12 years,
become the Kansas City Chiefs' all-time leading scor-
er, and earn himself a place in the Chiefs Hall of
Fame.

If that wasn't enough, he was honored with the
NFL Players Association's top humanitarian award
and earned a master's degree from Harvard.

Lowery will share his perspective on turning a
tough streak into a winning career, mentoring, and
finding the passion and focus to achieve your goals.
(He'll also stick around for autographs!)

Make sure you arrive in New Orleans in time for
this special opportunity.

that starts, in part, in the heartland
and works its way down to the
bayou. We'll also meet a group of
leaders in the commodity transport
business for a look at the present
and future of moving our nation's ag
commodities through the gateway to
the Gulf.

In fact, make sure you come
early and join us for our Saturday
tour on July 23, an up-close look at
ag shipping through the Port of New
Orleans and some of the world's
busiest grain export
facilities. This is where
as much as 70 percent of
our nation's grain
exports leave our shores.
In our security-conscious
world, it's not easy to get
onto the docks anymore.
Don't miss this chance!

Last, build your itinerary so you
can stay for Wednesday morning's
wrap-up, 60 Ideas in 60 Minutes, a
discussion sure to pack a few extra
pointers into your bag before you
head back home, to the office and
out into the field.

Make sure you don't miss
out on the hot programs we're
cooking up for AMS 2011 -
join us at the New Orleans
Marriott July 23–27!

Registration Fee: $70.00 (members) • $90.00 (non-members) • $125.00 (on site) • $40.00 (students)
Credit cards accepted. E-mail dianej@flash.net to receive information for CC payments.

Registration Deadline: June 1, 2011

Hotel : Residence Inn by Marriott, KCI, 10300 Ambassador Drive, Kansas City MO 64153
800-331-3131 •  Rate: $119/room  Ask for Livestock Publications Council / LPC rate. Room cut off: May 15

This workshop will be held in a computer lab and concentrate only on design so you will get true
hands-on training. We are sure you will like the focus and the format! Watch for more details soon

with more registration information and topic descriptions.

8:30 am Registration, coffee and donuts sponsored by Boelte-Hall

9:15 am The Newest on Adobe Creative Suite 5

Noon Networking Lunch

1:30 pm Preparing files for output and proofing

3 pm Philosophy of design 

4 pm Wrap up

 



Companies that want to connect to the top
media folks should consider sponsoring the
2011 Ag Media Summit.
By Willie Vogt
2011 Sponsorship Co-Chair, Ag Media Summit

Reaching out to editors on a daily basis is an
important part of every corporate media strategy, and
it makes sense when you have something to talk
about. How about reaching out to a few hundred
writers and editors at one event over the course of
just a few days? That's the opportunity for sponsors
of the 2011 Ag Media Summit, set to run from July
23 to 27 in New Orleans.

This annual event has grown to include more than
500 industry folks, the core of which is a cadre of
top writers and editors from major ag publications
from across the country. Corporate sponsors get
recognition and access to these media folks at an
important time of the year too - ahead of larger win-
ter publications.

As sponsorship co-chair, I've been asked a few
times already, why would a company want to pony
up some cash to be part of the meeting. First thought
from me is "access" - sponsors are part of the meet-
ing, are recognized as supporters of the industry and
editors recognize that as well. And as a sponsor com-
panies can be part of InfoExpo, the trade show where
editors talk with your spokespeople about hot topics
and trends for your industry segment.

I can point to examples of larger feature stories
last winter that started as a germ of an idea from a
talk at InfoExpo. That's how magazines build great
content, by talking to industry folks about trends
they're seeing. This July event is your entry point
toward building awareness among business farmers
and livestock producers across the country for your
key messages.

Consider signing on as either an exhibitor at the
InfoExpo (the Early Bird Deadline is May 13), or
step up as a sponsor. At the Contributor level
($5,000) and higher, you'll get that InfoExpo exhibit
space. You can learn about the sponsor levels and the
key benefits the program offers by visiting
www.agmediasummit.com and clicking on
"Sponsors" at the top of the page. Or send an email
to Willie Vogt at wvogt@farmprogress.com if you
have questions. It's a key communication and mar-
keting opportunity for 2011.

Jazz Up Your
Ag Media
Program

Paul Andre Best of
the Bunch Photo
Contest

Get your cameras out and start snapping away or find that winning photo
in your files because it’s time for the Best of the Bunch Photo Contest! Held
each year during the Agricultural Media Summit it is named after Paul
Andre, retired editor of BEEF magazine and long time coordinator of this
contest. Cash prizes are awarded!

Rules...Read carefully!
Photo Submissions
1) Enter each photograph in one of three categories:
a) Livestock
b) Livestock industry people
c) Livestock scenic (such as a landscape)
d) General (the sky’s the limit!)
2) The photo contest committee reserves the right to reassign entries to
appropriate category, if necessary.
3) All photographs must be mounted on lightweight stock. Minimum size for
entry is 8”x10” to 10”x12”. With the mounting, the maximum size of an
entry can be no more than 10”x14”.
4) All photos must be identified with name, affiliation and category. This
should be typed or printed on white paper and affixed to the back of each
photo. Unidentified photos will be disqualified.
5) All photos must ALSO be submitted digitally for use in the slideshow
presentation of winners, along with your headshot.
6) There is no limit to the number of entries you may enter.
7) There will be a small entry fee ($5) but we have added larger cash prizes.
8) Entries will be taken until 11 a.m., Monday, July 25 at the registration desk.
9) You may enter without attending the Summit but contestants are responsi-
ble for making arrangements in getting their photo(s) returned.
Eligibility
1) All entries must be original un-retouched photos.
2) Those entering photos must work for a member publication of LPC (name
must appear in the masthead) or be a service member of LPC. Student mem-
bers of LPC are also eligible to enter.
3) Any photograph that has won a division in the Best of the Bunch contest
previously is not eligible for entry.
Winning Photos
1) Each category will pay $100/first; $50/second; $25/third.
2) The LPC Executive Committee has the discretion to select the directory
cover photo from the winners of each category.
3) The winner of the “Best of the Bunch” will receive a canvas print of their
winning entry.
General Information
1) LPC retains the right to use any of the photos submitted in the Best of the
Bunch Photo Contest for publishing in print or on the web.
2) ALL entries will go on the LPC web site and remain on there for one year
with your name attached to the entry. We feel that this is a way of "advertis-
ing" for your photo(s) and then it's also like an online "portfolio" for you.

For more information or questions contact Chairman Amy
Bader, at amy@coloradocattle.org

 



A group of North American agricul-
tural communications organizations has
united to provide relief to rural Japanese
people affected by the recent earth-
quake/tsunami disaster. 

Thus far more than $9,000 has been
raised from the following organizations:
• Agricultural Communicators of
Tomorrow 
•  Agricultural Media Summit LLC 
•  Agricultural Relations Council 
•  American Agricultural Editors’
Association 
•  American Business Media Agri-
Council
•  Canadian Farm Writers Federation 
•  Livestock Publications Council 
•  National Agri-Marketing Association 
•  National Association of Farm
Broadcasting
•  North American Agricultural
Journalists. 

In addition to association donations,
each group will be soliciting donations
by its individual members to gain addi-
tional funding for Japanese relief. The
funds raised will be provided to the
Japanese Agricultural Journalists
Association (JAJA) and specifically ear-
marked for rural areas.

“Many of us in ag journalism have
colleagues in Japan we’ve known for
many years so this tragedy has hit us
close to home,” said Den Gardner, exec-
utive director of the American
Agricultural Editors’ Association and
the Agricultural Relations Council, and
coordinator of the coalition effort. “This
is an extraordinary effort to raise signif-
icant funds for rural people in Japan.

We hope to significantly increase this
initial amount through donations from
individuals within these many ag com-
munications organizations.”

Donations can be sent to AAEA’s
Professional Improvement Foundation
(details below). From there, the dollars
will be wired to the JAJA through the
International Federation of Agricultural
Journalists. “We felt that JAJA was the
best equipped to properly disburse the
funds where needed in Japan,” Gardner
said. 

Those wishing to donate can do so
in two ways:
1. Send a check, payable to AAEA
Professional Improvement Foundation,
to:AAEA Professional Improvement
Foundation, Attn: Den Gardner, PO Box
156, New Prague, MN 56071.(Please
mark on check: For Japan Relief Effort)
2. To make a donation online, go to:
https://www.humanspan.com/secure/aae
a/donation.asp. Fill out the form to
make your donation. We ask that all
those donating online please send us an
email noting that a donation (and the
amount) has been made to: aaea@gard-
nerandgardnercommunications.com. 

Because AAEA’s Professional
Improvement Foundation is a 501c3
non-profit organization, your donation
is tax deductible to the fullest extent of
the law. A receipt for the donation can
be provided at your request.

“We wish to thank all the groups
involved in this effort and hope that this
information can be passed on through
their organizations and others to help us
in this effort,” Gardner said. 

HOTEL INFORMATION
New Orleans Marriott Downtown

555 Canal St., New Orleans, LA 70130
504/581-1000

For reservations, call 800-266-9432 or 
506-474-2009

Room rate for hotel: $135 + tax

GENERAL AMS
INFORMATION

North American Ag
Communications
Organizations Unite to
Provide Funding for
Japanese Relief Efforts

LPC Student Award Finalists Named
Committee chairman, Scarlett Hagins, has announced that four students have been chosen as finalists for this year’s Forrest

Bassford Student Award. These students will be attending this year’s Ag Media Summit in New Orleans, with $750 travel scholarships and
the opportunity to network with professionals in the ag communications industry. The winner will be announced at Monday’s Luncheon that
will feature the students. The finalists will go through an interview process which will be combined with their application scores and then
a winner will be determined. This year’s finalists are: Andrew Barth, Oklahoma State University;  Janell Baum, University of
Illinois; Jill Johnson, University of Illinois; Shannon Watson, Oklahoma State University.

For complete information go to: 
www.agmediasummit.com

To register: 
www.agmediasummitregistration.com

Full Package Registration, (on or before June 30)

Member (AAEA, ABM, LPC) $345 
ACT Advisors $345 
Non-member $499 
Student $195 
Spouse/Guest $345 

AG TRANSPORTATION TOUR PRICES:
• Saturday, July 23 8 am - 4:30 pm $75 

GOLF OUTING ON MONDAY: $125 


